Features:

**THE MATRIX RESURRECTIONS** - Warner Bros. - Lana Wachowski, director.
**A HIDDEN LIFE** - Babelsberg Studio - Terrence Malick, director
**VOYAGE OF TIME** - Broad Green - Terrence Malick, director
**JUPITER ASCENDING** - Warner Bros - Andy and Lana Wachowski, directors
**CLOUD ATLAS** - Warner Bros - Andy and Lana Wachowski and Tom Tykwer, directors
**THE TREE OF LIFE** - Summit - Terrence Malick, director
**NINJA ASSASSIN** - Warner Bros - James McTeigue, director
**SPEED RACER** - Warner Bros - Andy and Lana Wachowski, directors
**V FOR VENDETTA** - Warner Bros - James McTeigue, director
**THE MATRIX REVOLUTIONS** - Warner Bros - Andy and Lana Wachowski, directors
**THE MATRIX RELOADED** - Warner Bros - Andy and Lana Wachowski, directors
**THE THIN RED LINE** - Fox 2000 - Terrence Malick, director
**TITANIC** - 20th Century Fox - James Cameron, director
**THE GHOST AND THE DARKNESS** - Paramount - Stephen Hopkins, director
**STREET FIGHTER** - Universal - Steven E. de souza, director
**THE CROW** - Miramax - Alex Proyas, director
**LIGHTNING JACK** - NBC - Simon Wincer, director
**SNIPER** - TriStar - Luis Llosa, director

Television:

**CORTES** - Amazon Studios - director TBD
**SENSE8** - Netflix - multiple directors